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Hello everyone, and welcome to the summer 

edition of Essie’s Novella. I hope you are all 

well as we approach the end of the year.

It is a good time to reflect on what we have initiated 

to improve our residents’ lives and what could 

be done better. In hindsight it has been a year 

with many highs but also there have been times 

that have required strength and understanding.

As a team we have made significant achievements 

and we will continue to build on these throughout 

the coming year. We’re always looking for ways to 

make our village ‘Good enough for Mum or Dad’.

The activities team are really fired up now with so 

many ideas for upcoming events and activities.

We love to see as many of our extended family join 

in these occasions. So please do come along. 

Our team are here to help, so if ever you want to 

pop in for a chat Mel and I are only too happy to 

make ourselves available. Enjoy this wonderful time 

of year and we look forward to catching up soon.

Kind regards,

Greetings from Rosemary...

Yay summer is on its way! It’s been lovely to see 

the spring blossoms followed by green buds 

and the promise of warm sunny days to come. 

Our village gardens are bursting with 

colour and new growth. Ross our talented 

gardener has had a busy winter preparing the 

garden beds and the results are evident.

We’ve had some wonderful events over the 

last few months including being entertained 

by the incredible duo Two’s Company. 

There were lots of smiles and toe tapping. 

At the moment we have a stunning two-

bedroom townhouse available. If you would 

like to view this impressive home, please 

call me to arrange a time to suit you.

A note from 
Michelle...

Rosemary Deane
Village Manager
Ph: 03 337 2702

Michelle Van der Park
Sales Advisor
Ph: 03 337 6500

Two-bedroom townhouse available now!



For the second year running Essie Summers team 

members have put their creative hats on and 

decorated their nurses stations for Wellness Month.

This year the competition was just as tough as in 

2018! The themes were ‘lost in space’, ‘fantasia’, 

‘superheroes’, ‘beach/summer’ and a ‘jungle’ theme.

On this occasion reception was transformed 

into a silver space station. Around the corner 

the resthome became a fantasia set. 

Coming up on the elevator the Dark Knight 

and other superheroes greeted everyone 

heading to the hospital unit.

The special care unit went all out for their summer 

theme! Finally down at the serviced apartments the 

jungle theme included Pumbaa and other characters.

Village Manager Zorg (Rosemary Deane) was 

thrilled with the enthusiasm of everyone.

Pictured: Superman invades the silver space station.

Inset: Superheroes for the day in the care centre.

Dressing up for mental health

Village news
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Village news

Our men enjoyed an outing to 

the Air Force Museum where 

they learnt about the history of 

New Zealand military aviation.

They loved the displays of a 

range of aircraft, some dating 

back many years.

The museum commemorates 

military aircraft from different 

eras and wars, and at the same 

time respects those who lost 

their lives at war. The tour 

was followed by an amazing 

afternoon tea.

Our residents were able 

to tell stories about where 

they had lived, and what 

jobs they had done during 

these years.

Inset: David Donald and 

John Montagu enjoy the 

display in the museum.

Air Force Museum visit

Hello, my name is Norm McTeigue, and 

I recently moved from a townhouse into 

the rest home at Essie Summers.

I was born in Christchurch in 1927 and brought 

up on a farm on Whincops Road in Halswell. 

As a youngster, when not in school, I worked 

I’ve loved living in a 

townhouse, and now the resthome 

is where I enjoy village life.

on the family farm with my father and uncles. 

I then spent two years at the Christchurch 

Technical College in the early 1940s.

I went on to work in the Laminex factory in Hornby 

for a while before running a cartage contracting 

business, picking up and delivering general goods.

I met my wife, Fay, when we were both in 

our late teens. We married in 1951 and had 

two sons, Raymond and Maurice. We now 

have three grandchildren and seven great- 

grandchildren, all living in the North Island.

We bought our first house in Hornby when the boys 

were small and after that we got into the habit of 

doing houses up, selling and moving on. We shifted 

house fourteen times, which kept life interesting.

Our last house was in Barrington Street, but 

after four years there we sold up and bought a 

townhouse at Essie Summers in 2009. Since then, 

sadly, Fay has had to move for health reasons.

I’ve loved living in a townhouse, and now the 

resthome is where I enjoy village life. The location 

is convenient for all the things I want to do and 

places I need to go. But the most important 

thing by far is the friendship and the company 

that those at Essie Summers provide.

Meet 
Norm 

Resthome
resident profile
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Hello, my name’s 

Clara Chiong and I’m a 

caregiver at Essie Summers.

I was raised in the small city 

of Cotabato in the Philippines. 

Early on, I wanted to be a musician 

or a dancer but in my teenage 

years I decided to become a 

nurse. I graduated from Notre 

Dame University in 1989.

After working for 18 years nursing 

in the Philippines, I took a risk 

and went overseas and worked 

for six years as a senior carer 

in the United Kingdom.

After returning to the Philippines 

for a while, I eventually moved here 

to New Zealand in 2018. I think I 

shall stay in this wonderful country.

I have been married for 29 years 

and I have three grown sons. 

I am so very proud of my 

extended family.

I’ve been here at the village for 

the last three months and love 

my work, the staff and of course 

the lovely residents.

My greatest joy in life is to

help others. The reward is in 

their smiles and giggles.

Introducing 
Clara

My greatest joy in life 

is to help others.

Staff  profile

In the care centre, we love welcoming residents 

from other parts of the village. Recently townhouse 

and serviced apartment residents sang for us. 

They performed classics like It’s a Long Way to 

Tipperary, Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit-

Bag and She’ll Be Coming ‘Round the Mountain. 

Pictured: Residents join in an afternoon of song.

We refer to our regular fine dining events as ‘dining 

with friends’. The residents are treated to yummy 

meals cooked by our lovely chef Karen and her team.

This month we did a fusion curry inspired nosh-up 

and curried prawns were a highlight. A range of meals 

were served with naan, raita rice and mango lassi. 

Pictured: Residents and their guests dressed up 

for a stylish evening.

Classic songs Dining with friends

News from our 
care centre residents
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Variety night

Our residents and staff spent some wonderful time 

together preparing for a variety night at the village.

With a performance date looming, they thought 

out a schedule of performance pieces and made 

sure their outfits were ready.

It was a memorable and fun night. The Essie 

Summers choir sang their hearts out, the auxiliary 

team performed the Village People’s YMCA, and 

the activities team reworked ABBA songs.

Bev Carr, one of our townhouse residents, recited 

an Essie Summers-inspired poem amongst many 

other performances.

To cap it off our kitchen staff made sure there was 

yummy food on hand.

Above: Residents enjoy a memorable night.

Village news

222 Colombo Street, Beckenham 

essiesummers.co.nz

Rosemary Deane
Village Manager
Ph: 03 337 2702

Call Rosemary for general 

enquiries, or information 

about resthome, hospital 

and dementia care.

Michelle Van der Park
Sales Advisor
Ph: 03 337 6500

Talk to Michelle for 

information about 

townhouses or 

serviced apartments.
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